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CA Academy of Sciences

SF Discovery Kingdom

CityPASS

San Francisco, CA

Save up to $26.12!
Northern California's
first 4D free fly coaster
will be themed after
one of the world's most iconic DC Super
Heroes. Batman: The Ride will offer a
fantastic, flipping weightless coaster
experience featuring six free fly
inversions. The most exciting new ride
experience is coming in 2019.

Save an additional 10% off of the
already low CityPASS prices!
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Save up to 15%!
Check out our current
exhibits, shows, tours,
special
events,
and
lectures. From frolicking penguins and
out-of-this-world planetarium shows to
scientist chats, nature crafts, and
sleepovers, there's plenty to explore.

Monterey Bay Aquarium
Save up to 10%!
Ever wonder what a jelly
feels like? You'll experience
it firsthand on this fun
exploration of our Open Sea wing, home
to our largest exhibit and special
exhibitions.

Aquarium of the Bay
Save $4.99!
Explore
below
San
Francisco Bay and get up
close and personal with
more than 20,000 local marine animals.
The interpretive naturalists are always
nearby to answer your questions and
guide you through hands-on animal
encounters.

San Francisco Zoo
Save 20% on admission!
Open 365 days a year, San
Francisco Zoo is home to more than
2,000 exotic, endangered and rescued
animals in 100 acres of majestic and
peaceful gardens located directly on the
Pacific Coast.

Winchester Mystery
House
Save up to $10!
Tour through 110 of the
160 rooms of Sarah’s stately mansion,
known around the world as the
Winchester Mystery House, and see the
bizarre attributes that give the mansion
its name!

Harbor Cruises

Santa Cruz Beach
Boardwalk
Save up to $19!
The Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk is
recognized as the best seaside park in
the world. Their vibrant, bustling
amusement park is renowned for its
great
rides,
remarkable
history,
spectacular beach setting, and friendly
attitude.

Raging Waters
Sacramento
Save up to $12!
Raging Waters is the largest water park
in Sacramento, filled with rides, slides
and entertainment for your family and
friends.

K1 Speed
K1 Speed's nationwide
indoor go-kart racing lets
you race your friends, family,
colleagues, or race the clock in a fun
and friendly environment. Whether
you're hosting a corporate outing,
celebration, or visiting on your lunch
break, K1 Speed is the perfect spot for
indoor entertainment.

Orlando Vacation
Call Toll Free: (888)632–1333!
They
offer
RC
Members exclusive
discounts on theme
park tickets to all the major attractions,
hotels, and vacation homes in Orlando.

Save on tickets!

Hotels.com

See the local sights
while cruising on a
beautiful boat. Harbor
cruises make great, inexpensive outings
or wonderful gifts for birthdays,
anniversaries or any other special
occasion you can imagine!

Save up to 10% on already low rates!
Hotels.com
has
over
145,000
hotels in more than 60 countries.
Whether you are travelling last minute
as a family or need a hotel for business,
we have the right hotel deal for you.

Go City Cards
Save up to 55%!
Go City Card is the premier
provider
of
unlimited
admission sightseeing passes in 11
major
North
American
travel
destinations from New York City to
Hawaii.

Member Travel Specials
Save up to 60% on hotel rooms!
Enjoy private access
to great deals on over
60,000 hotels. Along with consistently
low rates, new highlighted specials are
posted every week!

Cruise Planners Travel
Exclusive Offers!
Your member discount
applies to your entire
group! Special discounts or added value
exclusive to Recreation Connection
for EVERY ocean cruise, EVERY river
cruise line and EVERY vacation tour
package!

HawaiiActivities.com
Save an extra 5%!
HawaiiActivities gives
you instant access to
the largest selection of Hawaii's best
tours, attractions, and activities. They
guarantee competitive prices by offering
you the same low prices as their tour
operators offer here in Hawaii.

Save on travel!
Discounts on hotels,
tours,
cruises,
airport parking car
rentals and more!
Visit our website for complete details.

E – Tickets
Processed 7 days a week, excluding
holidays
Mon. – Fri. 7:30am – 4pm PST
Sat., Sun* 7:30am – 2pm PST
*Orders containing only e-tickets are processed between 5
minutes and 1 hour after the order is placed.

Movie Tickets
Employee
Price

Gate
Price

AMC
Unrestricted Black

$10.50

14.50

Century
Unrestricted

$8.75

13.50

Cinemark / Rave Cinemas
Unrestricted

$8.75

13.50

Harkins
Classic
Ultimate VIP

$7.25
$8.25

13.00
13.00
Krikorian (not valid for special engagements)
Unrestricted
$7.75
12.00

Laemmle
Restricted

$7.25

12.00

$8.50

13.00

$10.25

16.75

Landmark
Restricted

Pacific Theatres
Restricted

Regal Entertainment Group
Valid at Edwards, Regal or United Artists
Unrestricted
$9.25
15
Premiere Movie Pack – (2 unrestricted movie
tickets and one $10 concession card.)
$28.50
34.00

Regency
Restricted

$7.85

11.50

Homewood Mt. Resort
Save up to $41!
Homewood Mt. Resort
offers incomparable lake
views from every trail on the mountain. Its
gladed runs and perfectly groomed slopes
make it a must visit in Lake Tahoe.

Sierra-at-Tahoe® Resort
Save up to $15!
From the resort’s summit at
8,852 feet, skiers and riders enjoy a
panoramic view of Lake Tahoe.

Diamond Peak Ski Resort

SF Electric Tour Co

Davies Symphony Hall

Save up to 50%!
The
San
Francisco
Electric Tour Company
offers fun-filled tours of one of the world's
most beautiful cities on the world's most
unique transportation device: the Segway!
New for 2018 we added top of the line
electric Scooters from I-Max and Eco-reco
to the tour fleet.

Save on events!
Outfitted with an impressive
Fratelli Ruffatti electropneumatic pipe organ, the
venue plays host to San Francisco
Symphony’s
numerous
classical
concerts throughout the year, special
series concerts for families plus
presentations of visiting guest artists
and orchestras from around the globe.

Avis
Save up to 25%!
Life is nonstop. We’re
here to keep you moving. From the car to
the accessories, choose what best fits you
and your trip. So when you drive off, you’ll
be ready for whatever the journey brings

Budget
Save up to 25%!
Life is
nonstop.
We’re here to keep you moving. From the
car to the accessories, choose what best
fits you and your trip. So when you drive
off, you’ll be ready for whatever the
journey brings

HERTZ
Save up to 25%!
Hertz has a wide range of luxury, sports,
and hybrid rental cars available to meet
every need. Save time with thousands of
convenient car rental pick-up and drop-off
locations all over the world and in your
back yard.

Lake Tahoe & Northern
Ski Resorts
The Lake Tahoe region in Northern
California is one of the best ski and
snowboard destinations on the planet!

Squaw Valley Ski Resort
Save up to 50%!
Squaw
Valley
is
internationally renowned for
legendary terrain that spans
3,600 skiable acres, six peaks and 30
chairlifts, and ranges from an expansive
mountaintop beginner area to unrivaled
expert steeps, trees and bowls.

Save up to $18!
Diamond
Peak
is
a
community-owned resort with
miles
of
welcoming,
uncrowded runs; easy access from the
parking lot to the slopes; an award-winning
ski and snowboard school for all experience
levels; and the most breathtaking views in
Lake Tahoe.

Soda Springs

June Mountain

With a new slate of flights, several new
restaurants,
new
on-mountain
experiences
and
over
$20M
in
improvements
to
Canyon
Lodge,
Mammoth Lakes continues to evolve as
one of the world’s most visited mountain
destinations.

Save up to $50!
As you climb to an
elevation
of
over
10,000 feet, you can look out over the
spectacular views of June and Mono Lakes,
volcanic craters, peaks of Yosemite and a
valley straight out of the Swiss Alps.

Save up to 54%!
Soda Springs, located north of
Lake Tahoe in California, is a
ski resort with 42 trails and 5 lifts on 468
skiable acres.

Mammoth Mt.
Save on lift tickets!

Universal Studios
Hollywood
Exclusive Offers!
Find a full day of
action-packed
entertainment all in one place: thrilling
Theme Park rides and shows, a real
working movie studio, and Los Angeles’
best shops, restaurants and cinemas at
CityWalk. Universal Studios Hollywood
is a unique experience that’s fun for the
whole family.

Disneyland® Resort
Save on MultiDay Passes!!
Guests traveling
from now through
May
23
can
experience Get Your Ears On: A Minnie
and Mickey Celebration, as well as the
Disney California Adventure Food and
Wine Festival from March 1 - April
23 Please contact our partner, Get
Away Today for Disneyland Resort
multiple-day tickets with or without
accommodations
www.getawaytoday.com/recreationconnection

Or call: (855) 438-2929 and ask for
Recreation Connection rates.

SeaWorld San Diego
Save on admission!
Seven Seas Craft Beer &
Food Festival
Wknds Mar. 9 – Apr. 28
Set Sail on a Taste
Adventure. Sip and sample your way
around the world of international street
food traditions, craft beers and wines,
and enjoy live musical performances
along the way.

LEGOLAND California
Resort
Save over 40%!
Awesome
awaits
at
LEGOLAND California Resort, where
families with children ages 2-12 can
enjoy more than 60 rides, shows and
attractions!
Sorry no refunds or exchanges. Better
priced, time sensitive ticket promotions, may
be available directly from these attractions.
Previously accepted returned checks are
subject to a service fee, as permitted by law.
We may electronically collect returned
checks, service charges and other applicable
charges.

